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___  Run out of thread with less than 12 

         inches to finish a project
___  Ripped out the same seam more than once
___  Bought fabric with for par�cular project
___  Found a good deal on fabric and bought 

         waaaay too much of it
___  Been asked by a friend of a friend to fix a 
         clothing seam
___  Designed my own quilt pa�ern
___  Found fabric scraps in my purse days a�er a 
         trip to the fabric store
___  Been super proud of myself for taking on a 
         pa�ern I thought would be too hard
___  Sewn something as a gi�
___  Sewn something as a gi�. Made another 
         one when I decided to keep the first
___  Cut my finger with a rotary cu�er
___  (Tried to) zig-zag s�tch with the straight 
         s�tch food s�ll on
___  Broken more than 2 needles in a day
___  Gone more than 2 years without servicing 
         my sewing machine
___  Sewn something inside out or wrong side 
         of the fabric

___  Had to stop what I was doing and look for 
         my scissors only to realize they were in my 
         hand the whole �me
___  Entered into a quilt show

___  Forgot to prewash my fabric un�l it was 
         too late (oh no!)

___  Planned a vaca�on stop because of a 
         fabric shop I wanted to visit
___  Given up on a project that was too 
         difficult
___  Bought too li�le fabric
___  Stepped on a pin
___  Took a project with me to a wai�ng 
         room
___  Tried to teach another family member 
         how to sew

___  Made homemade gi�s for my en�re 
         family
___  Had to give a gi� late because I didn't 
         finish it on �me
___  Sewn-through my finger with the 
         sewing machine
___  Miscut fabric and had to make another 
         trip to the fabric store
___  Sewn for more than 12 inches without 
         knowing that the bobbin had run out 

___  Been recognized and called by name by 
         the fabric store employee

HOW EXPERIENCED ARE YOU?

TOTAL: 


